
Motorbike touring packing tips and packing list

Travel light.

Test load the bike with everything you want to take at least a week before you are due to go.  It should identify 
plenty of stuff to leave behind!  Most people take far too much on their first long trip, and only realise when they 
get back that they could easily cut down.

Focus on getting the weight balanced evenly and packing heavy stuff as low down as possible.  Pack your rain 
suit and waterproof gloves where they are accessible.

PACKING LIST
(Depending on the bike you ride, whether you are camping or staying in B&B - some items will not apply.)

PAPERWORK

(Put it all in a large waterproof zip-lock Bag (sold in Boots the Chemist)
(Keep it wherever you put your wallet e.g. backpack or a detachable tank bag – never leave it unattended!)

Your Motorbike paperwork – (V5C, MOT, Insurance, Driving licence(s) both bits) plus your passport(s).
Written permission from the bike owner if its borrowed/rented.
Travel Insurance Documents
Breakdown & Recovery Service documents, membership card and contact numbers for whole route
Private Medical Cover documents
European Health Insurance Card – the replacement for the old E111 Form
Ferry tickets

BIKE STUFF

Ear Plugs
Visor wipes
GB plate sticker
Headlight alignment/conversion (check with the manufacturer) use stick on converters sold on the ferry
Bottle of engine oil, chain lube spray
Spare keys, owner’s handbook with local dealer contact numbers
Info on how to put your alarm/immobiliser into ferry mode, (so its does not go off during your crossing)
spare battery for the remote
Bike tool kit including tools to re-tension the chain
Spare bulb kit
Duck tape for temporary repairs
First aid kit
From 1 Jan 2016 - one CE Approved Hi Vis jacket for the driver to wear during a breakdown.  Not mandatory to 
wear 24/7 - so can be stored underseat.  Gendarmes may check you have one.
Emergency puncture repair kit
Spare bungies (they can break/fall off)

USEFUL GIZMOS

Maps covering the area/route  & Tank bag with clear pocket (to keep maps safe/dry)
12 volt power socket and GPS sytem with 12 volt charger
Mobile phone (enabled for oversees if applicable) and 12 volt charger
Camera/film/memory sticks/ and another 12 volt charger  (wouldn’t it be nice if one did everything?)

BASICS/PERSONAL STUFF

Bike clothes and clothes/shoes to wear  (inside plastic bags to help keep dry)
Hat/cap, sunglasses, swimming costume, 
Toilet roll & Kitchen roll
Wash kit, toiletries & towel(s)
Lip Balm & sunscreen
Medicines, tablets etc
Spare glasses/contact lenses/fluids (if you need glasses to ride a spare set is mandatory)
Wallet with Local Money  (change for tolls etc)
Credit/debit cards  (overseas filling stations are rarely manned)



(Tell the bank where you will be if overseas or they may block your card!)

FOOD & DRINK

Tea, coffee, sugar, salt. (Decant into small zip lok freezer bags to save space/weight)
Milk (fresh is nice but powder will do)
Whatever you plan to eat (powdered soups & packet ready meals are compact light and filling,
although its fun to try a full English fry up on a camping stove)

CAMPING STUFF

Tent (ALDI sell compact & easy to use 3 person tents for around �30 which are ideal)
At least one steel peg and a mallet (in case the ground is rock hard)
Large Sponge (to dry a rain soaked tent before packing it up)
Cooking stove, fuel canister, lighter or matches.
Plastic bottle of water
Can & Bottle openers (or Swiss army knife with 10 million gizmos)
Cooking Mess tin kit with, mug, knife, fork, spoon
2 metres of thin nylon cord and clothes pegs (washing line/tent and bike repairs)
Tiny bottle of washing up liquid and pan scourer/sponge
Tired tea towel (doubles as oven glove, and can be binned with out upsetting SWMBO)
Torch
Sandals
Sleeping bag


